Web Developer c#.net
We are reallymoving: The UK’s leading online provider of quotes for home moving services, with
over 2 million registered users. Each year 1 in 5 people who move to a new house use our services
to simplify their house move and save money. We work with a UK-wide network of partners, which
represents approximately £200 million worth of work for them per annum.
Our sister site is The Law Superstore: The UK’s first comparison website for legal services. We’re
aiming to make it easy to find and compare legal services for services as diverse as making a will to
getting a divorce.
Both our sites are dedicated to giving people the information they need to navigate important life
decisions, whether that’s buying their first home, preparing a will or going through a divorce.
We put the customer first, giving them all the information they need to make an informed decision,
whether that’s price, reviews or helpful guides. We connect people with the experts they need, like
conveyancers, lawyers, will writers, surveyors and many more. We focus on excellent user
experience, a high quality site and we develop tools to make life easier.
Whatever life decision we’re a part of for our users, we take that seriously and we want to make sure
it’s the best experience it can be.

About the role
We are looking for a Web Developer to join our friendly and collaborative team to help us move
towards a microservices architecture as well as maintaining/developing our existing suite of
applications. You will be working with cross functional teams to define initial requirements through
to development and release.

About you
Education/qualifications
•

Bachelor’s degree in computer science or related subject or relevant commercial experience
in a related role

Skills, knowledge and abilities
•
•
•
•
•
•

You will have solid commercial experience in C# and .NET application development
You have worked with .NET MVC and/or Core/.NET 5
You have worked with SQL Server, Git and you have created W3C compliant HTML
You have previously worked in an agile (Scrum) environment
You enjoy being part of a highly collaborative team
You communicate well at all business levels (both written and verbally)
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•
•
•
•

You love clean well-crafted code and unit tests
You are passionate about development and keeping up to date with technology
You can write occasional JavaScript and CSS when required
You have a good appreciation of security and web accessibility

Knowledge of any of the following would be advantageous:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CMS platforms (we use Kentico)
Azure services
Azure DevOps
ASP.NET Web Forms
Entity Framework
Creating and interacting with APIs and microservices
Continuous integration and deployment
Use of or willingness to try modern techniques such as pair programming, TDD and BDD

Motivation
•
•
•

Ability to work on own initiative
Willing to adapt and learn new skills
You will also feel at home with our values;
o Customer obsessed: We start with the customer and work backwards
o Ambitious: We think long term, we think big and we value calculated risk taking
o Humble: We are vocally self-critical and respectfully challenge others’ opinions
o United: We are one team
o We’re people people: We care about our colleagues and the communities we live and
work in

What can we offer you?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A competitive salary
A discretionary annual bonus opportunity
25 days holiday per annum plus all bank holidays
An extra days leave when you move house (per annum)
Flexible approach to hybrid working
Enhanced Pension Scheme
Free unlimited book allowance for work-relevant publications
A generous annual training budget of up to £1000 Individual per employee for professional
development including payment of professional fees
Cycle to work scheme (We love cycling!)
Free Eye Care voucher
Free flu vaccinations
Employee Assistance Programme 24/7 offering a confidential and professional helpline on
various matters such as relationships, work, bereavement, stress, financial issues.
Community day each year
Regular social and team building events
Our office is in the middle of historic St Albans central to shops, bars and restaurants
To be surrounded by brilliant, talented and fun people in a growing business
An opportunity to work with a growing brand and on a product with an ambitious roadmap

•

An opportunity to work with advanced web technologies and be part of a culture that
encourages innovation

What to expect from our recruitment process.
• An HR screening interview (45 minutes using Microsoft Teams or by phone)
• A biographical and competency-based interview with our Software Development Manager
and a Senior Developer (1 hour using Microsoft Teams)
• A coding exercise (details TBC)
• A final Interview with our Head of Technology and our Software Development Manager (1
hour using Microsoft Teams)
Reallymoving is an equal opportunity employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to
creating an inclusive environment for all employees. We recognise the benefits of a diverse
workforce which reflects the wider population and welcome applications from all sections of the
community.
Sadly, we are unable to sponsor employment visas at this time and therefore we can only
accept applications from candidates with the permanent Right To Work in the UK.
If you are interested in this role and joining the reallymoving team then please send your CV and
cover letter to us at jobs@reallymoving.com.

